. A thorough understanding of the influenceof eachofthesefactorsseparately, aswell astheir interaction,is thereforeessential in developing guidelines for the designof durableTBCs. This requiresthe development ofsufficiently comprehensive analyticaland/or numerical modelscapableof accuratelyassessing the importance of the abovefactorson the evolutionof internalstresses duringserviceconditions. Early experimental investigations into failure mechanisms of plasma-sprayed TBCs conducted by Miller andLowell[4] identifieddelamination at (or just above)the top coat/bondcoatinterface as the primary failure mode,ultimately leadingto spallationof the coating. The failure mechanism washypothesized to involveresidualstresses inducedinto the coatingduring the cooldown stageof a thermalcycledue to the thermalexpansionmismatchbetweenthe top coat and the bond coat. The initiation of the failure processwasshownto be substantiallyinfluencedby the formationof a thin oxide film at the top coat/bond coat interfaceduring exposureto elevated temperatures, andbasedon the observed locationof delaminationthe interface'sirregularitywas thought to play a role. In orderto better understandthe influenceof bond coat/top coat roughnessandbond coatoxidationon thermally-induced stresses in plasma-sprayed TBCs, andthus the observedspallation-typefailure modes, finite-element investigations wereconductedby Changet al. [5, 6, 7, 8 ] on a modelcylindrical TBC geometrywith a top coat/bond coat interfacevarying sinusoidallyin the circumferential directionat a fixed radius from the cylinder'scenter. These studiesdemonstrated the evolutionof a significantradial stresscomponent at the top coat/bond coat interfaceupon cooldown, which becametensileat the wavy interface'screst. Incorporation of plasticity into the finite-elementanalysisdecreased the magnitudeof the radial stress,while introductionof an oxidelayerbetweenthe top coat and the bond coat produceda changein the signof this stressalongthe oxidelayer/top coat interface.Basedon the finite-element results,a modelwasproposedfor oxidation-induced coatingfailure in plasma-sprayed coatingswith rough interfaces. However, validationof the proposed modelrequiredthe incorporationof all the features investigated separatelyinto a unifiedmodel,includingmorerealisticthermalloading,appropriate inelasticmodelsfor the constituentphases, oxidelayerevolutionand crackgrowth.
The resultsof similar, but morerealistic,finite-element analyses, addressing the influenceof bond coat/top coat interfaceroughness andbond coat oxidationon thermally inducedstresses in plasma-sprayed ceramiccoatingson cylindricalspecimens, wererecentlyreportedin a sequence of papersby Ferguson et al. [9] , PetrusandFergnson [10]andFreborget al. [11] . In thesestudies, cyclic thermal loadingthat closelysimulatedactual in-servicethermal exposurewasemployed, oxidelayergrowthwasmodeledexplicitly,anda creepmodelwasusedfor the inelasticbehaviorof the TBC constituentsto accountfor the actualtime-dependent response at elevatedtemperatures. The resultsindicatethe evolutionof a non-zerostresscomponent normal to the interfaceduring cyclicthermalloading.Dueto stressrelaxationduring the hold periodof a heatup-hold-cooldown thermalcycle,this stresscomponent becomes tensileat the interface'screstupon cooldown.The presence of this stresscomponent correlates wellwith the observed horizontalcracksat or just above the interracialcrestswhichhavebeendemonstrated previouslyto producespallation-typefailures in plasma-sprayed TBCs. Oxidationof the bond coat wasshownto affectthe stressdistribution normalto the bond coat/top coatinterfacein a mannerthat accelerates the spallationprocess.
In this paper,wereport the resultsof aninvestigationwhichaddresses similar issuesbut from a somewhat differentperspective.First, we considera flat TBC systemshownin Fig. l(a) that remainsin a generalized planestrain stateunderthe imposedspatiallyuniformcyclicthermalloadingwhichsimulatesuniformly-applied furnacethermalcycling.Experiments on a similargeometry underthis type of thermalloadingwererecentlyconductedby KoolloosandHouben[12] .Thus we eliminateanyeffectsdueto curvaturethat maycauseadditionalradialstresses normalto the bond coat/top coatinterface.This allowsus to investigatethe stresses inducedstrictly by the interracial waviness.Second, we considera periodicallyvarying wavy interfacebetweenthe top and bond coatswhosewaveformconsistsof two sinewaveswhich aremirror imagesof eachother as shown in Fig. l(a) , in contrastwith the singlesinewaverepresentation employedin the finite-element studiesdiscussed above(i.e., . The doublesinewavecontainscuspsand thus is a more realisticrepresentation of the locally irregularinterracialfeaturesproducedby the plasma-spray process than the smoothsinglesinewaverepresentation [3] . To investigatethe effectof interracial roughness on the stressfieldduring the appliedthermalcycle,the trough amplitudeis varied(with the crestamplitudefixed)to producelow,standardandhigh degrees of interracialroughness. The chosen modelgeometries allowoneto investigatedisturbances in the stressfieldproducedby local interracial roughness irregularitiesobserved in plasma-sprayed coatings.Dueto the periodicnature of the TBC system'sarchitecture, the analysis of thermally-induced stressfieldsis performedonthe repeatingcross-section element shownin Fig. l(b) underconstraintswhich simulategeneralized planestrain deformationandtake advantage of the symmetryconsiderations.
In addition,an oxidelayeris introducedbetweenthe top coatandthe bondcoatof the standard interfaceroughness geometryto investigateits effecton the stressfield. In this investigation,we do not attemptto simulatethe growthof this oxidelayerasa functionof time aswill be discussed in moredetail later, in contrastwith the work of Ferguson et al. [9] , PetrusandFerguson [10] ,and Freborget al. [11] . Rather,we investigatehowoxide layerswith differentthicknesses affectthe thermally-induced stressfield,with the meanthickness of the bondcoatkept fixed. This simulates the introductionof a pre-oxidized layerbetweenthe top and bond coatsto retard or control the rateof oxygendiffusioninto the metallicbondcoat,aswasdoneby KoolloosandHouben[12] ,and allowsoneto quantifythe oxidelayer'sthicknesseffectonthe stressfield.
The analysisof the thermally-induced stresses in the aboveconfigurationsis conductedusing the recentlydeveloped versionof the higher-order theory for bidirectionallyfunctionallygraded materials,referredto as HOTFGM-2D in the literature [13, 14, 15, 16] . As describedin the next section,this analysistechniqueoffersa comprehensive approach towardsmodelingthe response of materialsystems with differentmicrostructural details,includingcertainadvantages not available in standarddisplacement-based finite elementtechniques. In particular,it is capableof capturing differentmicrostructural detailsobserved in plasma-sprayed coatings,includingtop coat'sporosity andorientedmicrostructurewhoseeffectsremainto be addressed in the literature. The predictive capabilityof this novelanalyticaltechniquedemonstrated in this investigationsetsthe stagefor future investigations that will address the effectof these(aswell asother) microstructural details on TBC failuremechanisms and durability. and 16_m for the low, standardandhigh interfacialroughness, respectively. The standardinterfaceroughness in our investigationhasthe samewavelength to amplituderatio as that employed by Ferguson et al. [9] . Includedin Fig. 3 arethe dimensions of thin andthick oxidelayersfor the standardinterracial roughness. Asis observed, the chosen volumediscretizationadequately depicts the differentlevelsof interfacialroughness. The material thermoelasticand viscoplasticparameters that governthe response of the individual TBC constituentsare givenin Table1 [9] . The viscoplasticresponse of the Zr-basedtop coat, NiCr-basedbond coat, andNi-basedsubstrateis modeledby a power-lawcreepequation, generalized to multi-axial loadingsituationsas follows,
_/ t _ and where _ff are the components of the stress deviator, _e = 3/2 _j_ij,
where the temperature-dependent parameters A, n are listed in the Finally, the spatially-uniformthermalloadingappliedto the TBC systemis shownin Fig. 4 . It consistsof a heatup,hold, and cooldownportions overa period of 630sec. Again,this is the sameloadingcycleas that employedby Freborget al [11] . Threethermalcyclesweresufficient to delineate the major response characteristics for the considered materialcombinations, geometry and temperaturerangedue to the rapid stressrelaxationwithin the TBC constituentsduring the hold period. We note that transienteffectswerenot taken into accountin performingthe calculations (i.e.,steady-state thermomechanical analysiswasemployed) dueto the relativelyslow rate of heating/coolingemployedin the thermalloadinghistory (which,aspreviouslymentioned, simulatesfurnaceheating). Transienteffectswould certainly becomeimportant whensimulating thermal shocktests, and can easilybe accommodated by the higher-ordertheory. In addition, residualstresses werenot includedin the calculationsdueto the completestressrelaxationthat occursduring the hold portion of the thermalcyclefor the employed thermal history, aswill be seenin the next section. It must be mentioned, however,that for other thermal historiesfor which completestressrelaxationdoesnot occurin the individualconstituents(in the presence of a through-thickness temperaturegradient,for example), fabrication-induced residualstresses may play a role. Further, residualstresses due to fabrication may induceinitial damagewhich may accelerate the spallationmechanism.It has beenreported,for instance,that spallationoccurs soonerwhena coatingis plasma-sprayed ontoan excessively hot substrate [18] .
RESULTS
The results presented herein emphasize the influence of interracial roughness and fixed oxide layer thickness on the through-thickness (cr33) stress that is thought to be responsible for the formation of horizontal cracks in plasma-sprayed coatings in the vicinity of the top coat/bond coat interface's crest. However, the transverse (a22) stress is also included in the section addressing the oxide layer thickness effect as large magnitudes of this stress arise in the oxide layer itself and may potentially lead to the oxide film's degradation. These stresses are presented at critical locations as a function of time, as well as through critical cross sections (both vertical and horizontal) at those points in time that correspond to the maximum magnitudes of these stress components.
The presentation of the results is divided into two parts. In the first part, we initially demonstrate the convergence of our solution technique by focusing on the interracial traction continuity across the top coat/bond coat interface, and then investigate the influence of interfacial roughness on the through-thickness stress in the absence of an oxide layer. In the second part, we investigate the effect of varying the oxide layer thickness on both stress components for the standard interracial roughness, and compare the results with those when the oxide layer is absent.
3.1
Interface Roughness Effects Figure 5 illustrates the evolution of the through-thickness stress across the crest and trough of the top coat/bond coat interface during the first thermal cycle for a low and a high interface roughness in the absence of an oxide layer. The stresses in the center of two adjacent subcells lying on the top coat and bond coat side of the interface's crest and trough are displayed in order to demonstrate the interracial traction continuity satisfied by the higher-order theory formulation. As mentioned in the foregoing, the satisfaction of the interracial traction continuity in the presence of very rapid relaxation of the stress field at elevated temperatures requires careful integration of the governing systems of equations presented in the appendix. The demonstrated traction continuity givesus confidencein the resultsthat will be discussed in the sequel. To achievea comparablelevel of traction continuity satisfactionusing the displacement-based finite-element approach requiressubstantialmeshrefinement in the interracialregionwherethe stressgradients become verypronounced duringheatupandcooldown.The levelof traction continuitysatisfaction observedin our results may be difficult to achieveusing the displacement-based finite-element analysisassuggested by the initial resultsreportedby Ferguson et al. [9] . The stressprofilesin Fig. 5 indicatethat the maximummagnitudesof the through-thickness stressoccur during the initial heatupportion of the thermal cycle (at about 30 sec)and after cooldown(at 630sec). During the initial heatup period, the through-thickness stressbecomes compressive acrossthe interface'screstandtensileacross the interface'strough. After the stresses at theselocationsreachtheir maximumvaluesat 30 secor 825°C, they quickly decayto zero beforethe initial heatupis completeddueto the rapid stressrelaxationat the elevated temperature. Therefore, duringthe cooldownportion of the thermalcycle,the through-thickness stressbecomes tensileacrossthe interface'screstandcompressive across the interface'strough,with the maximum magnitudes occurringupon the cycle'scompletionat 630sec.During subsequent thermalcycles (not shown),the through-thickness stressacrossthe interracial crestandtrough initially decreases to zeroduring the heatupportion andsubsequently retracesits path during cooldown,attaining the samemaximumvaluesasthoseafterthe first cycle.Thusthe trough,in the absence of an oxide layer,will be subjectedto either zeroor compressive through-thickness stressduring subsequent thermalcyclingfor the chosenTBC materialsystemandthermalloadingprofile,eliminatingthe possibilityof horizontalcrackgrowthin this region.Thiswill betrue whetheror not the interfaceat the troughsurvivesthe initial heatup.Alternatively,the crestwill besubjectedto tensilethroughthicknessstressduring subsequent thermalcyclesuponcooldown, whichprovidesthe driving force for horizontalcrackgrowthinitiated by local delamination.
The resultsof Fig. 5 indicatethat varyingthe interracialroughness by keepingthe interracial crestamplitudefixed while changingthe interracialtrough amplitudehas a substantialinfluence on the through-thickness stressacross the trough,with the stressacrossthe crestaffected to a very small extent. This localizedeffectis morefully illustrated in Fig. 6 which showsthe throughthicknessstressevolutionacrossthe interface'screstand troughfor the threelevelsof interracial roughness. At the crestlocation,the maximumthrough-thickness stressupon completionof the first andsubsequent cyclesoccursat the bondcoat/top coat interfacefor all interfaceroughnesses. For the standardinterfaceroughness it is 65MPa. Decreasing the interfaceroughness reduces the maximumstressto 59 MPa, andincreasing the interfaceroughness increases the maximumstress to 69 MPa. At the trough location, the maximumthrough-thickness stressoccursat the bond coat/top coat interfaceonly for the high interfaceroughness asseenin Fig. 7 (seeFig. 3(a) for interfacelocations),which showsthe stressdistributionsalongthe vertical crosssectionpassing throughthe interface'stroughat the endof the first andsubsequent cycles.The maximumthroughthickness stressfor the highinterfaceroughness is -153 MPa. Forthe standardinterfaceroughness the maximumstressis -99 MPa andoccursin the bondcoat 3 #m belowthe bond coat/top coat interface, decreasing to -80 MPa at the interface.The maximumthrough-thickness stressfor the low interfaceroughness, -55 MPa, alsooccursin the bond coat,3 #m belowthe bond coat/top coatinterface, decreasing to -47 MPa directly at the interface.
The through-thickness stressmagnitudesat the crestand trough of the bond coat/top coat interfaceof the standard interfaceroughness generatedby our analysisare comparableto the resultsobtainedby Freborget al. Ill]. Theseauthorshaveobtained75and -50 MPa at the crest andtroughlocationsuponcooldown, respectively, versus65and-80 MPaobtainedby our analysis.
The observed differences arelikely dueto the difference in the interracialroughness representation (i.e.,singlevs doublesinewaveforms) andspecimen geometry(curvedvs flat geometry).
It is important to note that if the mannerof varying the interfaceroughness werereversed by keepingthe trough amplitudefixed while changingthe crest amplitude, a smilar effectwill alsobe observed. That is, the interracialthrough-thickness stressat the trough wouldbe affected very little, with the stressat the crestaffectedto a similar extent as at the troughin the present situation.
Weendthis sectionby presenting the horizontal (alongthex2 direction) through-thickness stress distributions at the elevation passing through the crest of the bond coat/top coat interface (x3 --640
#m, see Fig. 3 (a)) in Fig. 8 to demonstrate how they are affected by the interface roughness, and to provide comparison with the results of the following section. As observed (and suggested by the vertical distributions in Fig. 7 ), the tensile through-thickness stress at the crest location changes to compression in the top coat region above the trough. The low interface roughness decreases the magnitude of the compressive stress somewhat while the high interface roughness increases it relative to the stress distribution for the standard interface roughness. Corresponding distributions will be presented in the following section to demonstrate how the through-thickness stress to either side of the crest is dramatically affected by the introduction of an oxide layer.
Oxide Layer Thickness Effects
Next, we demonstrate the effect of oxide layer thickness on the through-thickness stress for the standard interface roughness, and then focus on the transverse stress. Figure 9 compares the through-thickness stress evolution with time at points just below the crest and trough locations (on the bond coat side of the bond coat/top coat and bond coat/oxide layer interface) of the interfaces without and with an oxide layer. At this particular location, the presence of the oxide layer increases the magnitude of the through-thickness stress during the intial heatup and subsequent cooldown to a substantially greater degree than the corresponding increase due to the interracial roughness. As before, during subsequent cycles, the residual stresses decrease to zero during the heatup period, remain zero during the hold period, and retrace the same path during cooldown as in the first cycle.
More insight into the oxide layer-induced stress amplification is obtained by considering the through-thickness stress distributions in the vertical cross sections passing through the crest and trough at the end of each cycle. These are presented in Fig.  10 . In the cross section passing through the crest, the maximum stress (65 MPa) in the absence of the oxide layer occurs exactly at the bond coat/top coat interface (x3 = 640 #m) as discussed previously. Similarqualitativebehavioris observed in the crosssectionpassingthroughthe trough, except for the signof the through-thickness stress.In this case, the locationof the maximummagnitude of the compressive through-thickness stressrelativeto the bond coat interfaceis slightly different in eachcase.In the absence of the oxidelayer,the compressive through-thickness stressattains its greatest magnitudeat an elevation3 #m belowthe bond coat/top coat interface,asdiscussed previously. The introductionof a thin oxidelayermovesthe maximumstresslocationto the bond coat/oxidelayerinterface.This is further movedup into the oxidelayeritself 1 _m abovethe bond coat/oxidelayerinterfacewhenthe oxidelayerthicknessis increased. The decayof the throughthicknessstresswith increasing distancefrom the location whereits magnitudeis maximumis monotonicwhen the layeris thin, and hasthe samecharacteras in the crosssectionpassing throughthe crest(exceptfor the sign).In the caseof the thick oxidelayer,however, the throughthicknessstressreversessign,becomingtensileoutsidethe oxidelayer, and attains a maximum valueof 16MPa at the elevationof 630#m (average bond coat/top coatinterface)abovewhichit decreases to zero.This is similarto the signreversal in the through-thickness stressobserved in the crosssectionpassingthroughthe crestfor the thick oxidelayercase, exceptnowthe signreversal occursin the top coat abovethe oxidelayer/topcoat interface.
Thesubstantial stressamplificationdueto the oxidelayersuggests that the initiation of delamination at the crestupon cooldownmay potentiallyoccurat the bond coat/oxidelayer interface for both oxidelayerthicknesses if the interfacialbondis weak(in the caseof the thin oxidelayer, the delaminationinitiation in the bond coatjust belowthe bond coat/oxidelayerinterfacewhere the maximumstressoccurscan probablybe ruled out for a denseNi-basedalloy). Subsequent delaminationgrowth alongthis crestelevationin the horizontalcrosssectiondependson several factors,includingthe strengthof the bond coat/oxidelayer interface,the bond coat/oxidelayer Young'smodulusmismatch,andthe stressdistribution in the oxidelayeritself. Consideration of thesefactorsleadsoneto the conclusion that delaminationgrowthat this elevationinto the oxide layerdoesnot appearto be favorable. First, a weakbondcoat/oxidelayerinterfacewouldtendto deflectthe delaminationalongthe interfacetowardsthe troughregion(wherea compressive state of stressexists).This crackdeflectionis alsodrivenby the lowervalueof the bondcoat'sYoung's modulusrelativeto that of the oxidelayer (for a high densityoxidefilm). Further, the state of through-thickness stressin the horizontalcrosssectionsthroughthe considered crestelevationis not favorableto delaminationgrowth. The through-thickness stressdistributionsarepresented in Fig. 11at several elevations throughthe crest.
In the case of the thin oxidelayer,the horizontal stressdistributionsaregivenat threeelevations, namely:0.5_m belowandabovethe bondcoat/oxidelayerinterface;and1.0#m abovethe oxide layer/top coat interface,or at x3 = 639.5,640.5 and 642.0 #m (see Fig. 3(b) ). As is observed, the initially tensile through-thickness stress directly below the bond coat crest (at x3 = 639.5 #m) becomes compressive immediately to either side of the crest within the oxide layer, and exhibits an oscillatory behavior with increasing x2 coordinate, going into small tension, and relatively greater compression.
In the top coat region the through-thickness stress increases to a maximum value of 63 MPA at x2 = 20 #m before it converges to the distribution observed previously in the absence of the oxide layer. The compressive region around the bond coat crest would thus tend to retard delamination growth at this elevation. At the higher elevation, x3 --640.5 #m, the magnitude of the tensile stress directly above the bond coat crest decreases relative to the lower elevation while the extent of compression to either side of the crest increases. However, the extent of the compressive region is smaller due to only one oscillation. A relatively high tensile stress ( 148 MPa) occurs a small horizontal distance from the crest at x2 ---18 _m, which in fact is greater than the stressdirectlybelowthe bondcoat crestat thelowerelevation. However, it occurswithin the oxide layerat the oxidelayer/top coat interfaceand dropsdownto 61MPa on the top coatsideof the interface.This stressdecays with increasing x2 coordinate, converging to the previous distribution around x2 = 25 _m. The above suggests the possibility of delamination initiation in the top coat region to either side of the bond coat crest, with subsequent growth away from the crest arrested by the compressive zone above the trough region. At the highest elevation, x3 = 642.0 #m, which is purely in the top coat region, the magnitude of the tensile through-thickness stress directly over the crest is further decreased slightly and the decrease of the stress with increasing x2 coordinate is substantially more gradual than at the lower elevations.
In fact, the through-thickness stress never becomes compressive, reaching a minimum, then increasing somewhat and finally decaying to the distribution observed in the absence of the oxide layer. The above results indicate that the introduction of a thin oxide layer reduces the maximum tensile through-thickness stresses in the top coat in the vicinity of the crest where delamination initiation and growth are likely to occur relative to those when the oxide layer is absent. These results also suggest that delamination growth may involve coalescence of two delaminations initiated directly over, and to either side and below, the crest of the oxide layer/top coat interface.
In the case of the thick oxide layer, horizontal through-thickness stress distributions are given at four elevations, with the first three located at the same elevations as in the thin oxide layer case and the remaining 1 #m above the oxide layer/top coat interface, or at x3 = 639.5,640.5,642.0 and 644.0 #m (see Fig. 3(b) ). The trends in the horizontal through-thickness stress distributions are similar to those observed in the case of the thin oxide layer, with a few notable exceptions. The large tensile through-thickness stress directly at the crest of the bond coat/oxide layer interface decreases with increasing elevation until it becomes compressive within, at and just above the oxide layer/top coat interface (as already seen in Fig. 10 ), in contrast with the preceding case where only tensile stress was seen. The magnitudes of the compressive through-thickness stress in the oxide layer immediately to either side of the crest are substantially greater relative to the thin oxide layer case, and they extend further to either side of the crest due to the greater thickness of the layer.
The off-peak stress oscillations are also relatively smaller, with the tensile off-peak values smaller than the values directly at or above the crest (with the exception of the highest elevation). The largest off-peak tensile through-thickness stress (89 MPa) in the top coat occurs at the elevation x3 = 640.5 #m and the horizontal distance x2 = 22 #m, which is greater than the corresponding stress in the top coat in the thin oxide layer case at the same vertical elevation but at x2 = 18 #m.
The above observations suggest that, as in the preceding case, the potential for the initiation of delamination directly at the crest of the bond coat/oxide layer interface caused by the high tensile stress induced by the oxide layer is mitigated by the clamping action of the compressive stress to either side of the oxide layer. Further, the maximum tensile stress that occurs in the top coat above the oxide layer/top coat interface (at x3 = 650 #m, see Fig. 10 ) is significantly reduced.
This effectively moves the delamination initiation site to the off-peak location in the top coat region slightly above the crest of the bond coat/oxide layer interface.
The increase in the oxide layer thickness also decreases the magnitude of the compressive through-thickness stress in the top coat region over the trough at horizontal elevations passing through the crest. This is more clearly shown in Fig. 12 where through-thickness stress distributions at the same elevation x3 = 640.5 _m are given in the interval 20 < x2 _< 50 _m for the standard interfaces without and with thin and thick oxide layers. Increasing the oxide layer thickness is thus expected to facilitate delamination growth through the top coat region above the trough.
The last set of resultsdemonstrates the effectof the oxidelayer thicknesson the transverse stresscomponent _22in the planeof the layeredTBC system.This stresscomponent arisesdueto the thermomechanical propertymismatchbetween the individualregionsregardless of the presence or absence of the rough interfaceand may potentially lead to the formation of vertical cracks. The magnitudeof the transverse stressalsodependson the geometryof the TBC system,andin particular on the substratethickness.In the absence of a rough interface,the through-thickness (alongthe x3 coordinate) distribution of the transverse stress exhibits abrupt jumps or discontinuities across the boundaries separating the substrate, the bond coat and the top coat because of the aforementioned thermomechanical property mismatch and also because this stress is not a traction component along this direction.
In the absence of an oxide layer, the rough interface smooths out these abrupt jumps while the introduction of an oxide layer gives rise to large localized transverse stress discontinuities within, and in the immediate vicinity of, the oxide layer itself due to the layer's large Young's modulus. During the heating portion of the thermal cycle, the transverse stress component is initially negative in the substrate and positive in both the bond and the top coat such that the through-thickness integral of this stress component is zero due to the generalized plane strain boundary conditions imposed on the TBC system in its plane. Due to the high relaxation rates, the transverse stress decreases to zero at the elevated temperature and at the end of the thermal cycle becomes positive in the substrate and negative in the bond coat and the top coat. During subsequent thermal cycles, the transverse stress decreases to zero in the three regions during the heatup portion and retraces its path during the cooldown portion as observed previously with the through-thickness stress. Figures 13 and 14 demonstrate the effect of the oxide layer thickness on the transverse stress distributions along the vertical cross sections (along the x3 coordinate) passing through the standard interface's crest and trough during the initial heatup portion of the cycle at 30 sec and after cooldown at 630, 1260 and 1890 sec (end of first, second and third cycles). In the absence of an oxide layer, the transverse stress smoothly decreases as the rough interface's crest is traversed from the bond coat into the top coat, becoming less tensile and less compressive in the top coat region away from the crest at 30 sec and after cooldown, respectively, Figs. 13(a) and 14(a). An initial increase in the magnitude of the transverse stress is observed as the bond coat/top coat interface is approached through the rough interface's trough, followed by an initially rapid and then a more gradual decrease, Figs. 13(b) and 14(b). The presence of the oxide layer has a very localized effect on the transverse stress in both cross sections. During the initial heatup, Fig. 13 , large tensile stress occurs within the oxide layer which increases with increasing oxide layer thickness. The region just outside the oxide layer is also affected in a manner that depends on the oxide layer thickness and the vertical cross section. In the case of the thin oxide layer at the crest location, Fig. 13(a) , the region just below the bond coat/oxide layer interface sees a substantially higher transverse stress relative to the stress in this region in the absence of an oxide layer. The opposite is seen in the case of the thick oxide layer whose presence now lowers the transverse stress in the regions just outside the layer itself. At the trough location, Fig. 13(b) , on the other, the initial increase in the transverse stress at the bond coat/top coat interface in the absence of the oxide layer is suppressed by the introduction of a thin oxide layer, while the transverse stress in the top coat at the oxide layer/top coat interface is enhanced. As the oxide layer thickness is increased, the transverse stress just below the bond coat/oxide layer interface is furthered lowered, with no additional increase above the oxide layer/top coat interface. The presence of the oxide layer has a greater effect in the trough where larger tensile transverse stresses are observed within the oxide layer relative to the oxide layer at the crest. It should be noted that the maximum values of the transverse stress duringthe heatupportion of the thermalcycledo not occurat the sametime aswasthe casewith the through-thickness stresscomponent. Thecritical timesfall within the time intervalbetween 30 and50secanddependon the locationandthe oxidelayerthickness.The distributionspresented at 30 sec,however, do providea goodrepresentation of the effectof the oxidelayer'sthicknesson the magnitudeof the transverse stress.Similar trendsare observed at the endof the first aswell as subsequent cycles, Fig. 14 , exceptnow the signof the transverse stressis reversed.Further: the magnitudesof the compressive transverse stressin the oxidelayerat the crestand troughare larger than the magnitudesof the tensiletransverse stressat the corresponding locationsduring the initial heatup. The aboveresultsindicatethat the magnitudes of the transverse stresswithin the oxidelayer aresubstantiallygreaterthan the magnitudes of the through-thickness stressfor the presentTBC geometry.Shoulda vertical crackdevelopthrough the oxide layerduring the initial heatupdue to the largetransversetensilestressat the crestand troughlocations,this crackmay propagate into the top and bond coatsdue to the favorableYoung'smodulusmismatch. Further, failure in compression at sufficientlylargemagnitudesof the transverse stressmust not be ruled out as well. Theseobservations point to the desirabilityof maintainingthe oxidelayerthicknessbelowa certainlevelin orderto eliminatethe possibilityof eithera verticalcrackformationor a compressive failure modedueto excessively largetensileor compressive transverse stress. The desirabilityof optimizing the oxide layerthicknessis further supportedby the examinationof the remaining two stresscomponents not discussed thus far. The out-of-planenormal stress(an) alsobecomes progressively largerwith increasing oxidelayerthickness duringthe initial heatup,andmayproduce crackswithin the oxide layer transverseto the xl axis. In fact, this stress component during the initial heatup is larger than the transverse stress. Its magnitude after cooldown, however, is relatively small. The inplane shear stress (a23) also increases rapidly with increasing oxide layer thickness and attains maximum values at locations to either side of the crest. Its effect on potential delamination during cooldown is not clear, however, due to the clamping action of the throughthickness stress normal stress at these locations. Such analysis can aid in optimizing the initial oxide film thickness for a specific TBC architecture and material system. Increasing the oxide layer thickness leads to dramatic increases in the magnitudes of the throughthickness stress at the bond coat/oxide layer interface and also within the oxide layer itself at the crest and trough locations after cooldown. The interfacial stress becomes more tensile and more compressive at the crest and trough locations, respectively. The increase in the tensile throughthickness stress, however, is offset by the compressive stress that develops immediately to either side of the crest, thereby providing a clamping action that should prevent delamination cracks from propagating across the oxide layer and into the top coat. The magnitude of this compressive stress increases with increasing oxide layer thickness. For a given oxide layer thickness, the throughthickness stress within the oxide layer at the crest decreases with increasing vertical distance from the bond coat/oxidelayerinterfacein the direction of the top coat, becominglesstensileat the oxidelayer/top coat interfacein the caseof the thin oxidelayer and compressive in the caseof the thick oxidelayer. This is accompanied by smallermagnitudes of the compressive stressin the locationsimmediatelyto eithersideof the crestat fixed elevations.Abovethe crestof the oxide layer/topcoatinterface, a smallincrease in the stressrelativeto that at the interfaceis observed in the caseof the thin oxidelayer. In the caseof the thick oxidelayer,a signreversal occursandthe through-thickness stressbecomes tensileagain. Its magnitude,however,is substantiallysmaller than in the thin oxidelayercase. The aboveresultssuggest that the thickness ofthe oxidelayerhasaninfluence on the mannerin whichdelaminationgrowthin the top coat will proceed, asis typically observed in plasma-sprayed TBCs. In the absence of the oxidelayer,the maximumthrough-thickness stress(65 MPa) upon cooldownoccursat the crestof the bondcoat/top coat interfaceandso the delaminationis likely to initiate and proceedalongthis elevation.Its growth,however, shouldbe somewhat mitigated by the changein the signof the through-thickness stresswith increasing horizontaldistancefrom the crest. The introductionof a thin oxidelayermovesthe maximumstress(52 MPa) in the top coat at the crest location 2 #m abovethe oxide layer/top coat interface,makingit likely that delamination initiation andgrowthwill proceed throughthis point andnot throughthe crestofthe oxidelayer/topcoatinterfacewherethe stressis 42 MPa (providedthat the interfaceis sufficiently strong).Sincethe thin oxidelayerreduces the maximumthrough-thickness stressin the top coatat the crestlocationrelativeto a TBC without anoxidelayer,delaminationinitiation at this location shouldrequirea greaternumberof thermalcycles.However, the thin oxidelayeralsoincreases the through-thickness stressto 61 MPain the top coat to eithersideof the crestat an elevationbelow the oxidelayer/top coat interface,potentiallycreatinganotherdelaminationinitiation site. The delamination growthat this andhigherelevationshouldbe mitigatedby the compressive throughthicknessstressawayfrom the crest(in the top coatregionabovethe trough) whichhasthe same distribution asthat in the absence of the oxidelayer.
The introductionof a thick oxidelayerdecreases the maximumthrough-thickness stressin the top coatat the crestlocationto 21MPawhichoccurs7 #m above the oxide layer/top coat interface, further decreasing delamination initiation susceptibility at this elevation. However, this is offset by an increase in the through-thickness stress in the top coat to either side of the crest at the lower elevations, thereby potentially moving the delamination initiation site from the location directly above the crest to a location in the top coat to either side of the crest. Further, increasing the oxide layer thickness facilitates delamination growth between the rough interface's crests by reducing the compressive through-thickness stress in the top coat above the trough region. The above discussion indicates that the oxide layer thickness should be optimized in a way that decreases the delamination initiation susceptibility in the top coat directly above, or immediately to either side of, the crest, while reducing the delamination growth potential between adjacent crests. Such optimization must take into account subsequent oxide film growth during exposure to elevated temperature. Another reason for optimizing the oxide layer thickness are the large throughthickness and transverse stresses that develop in the oxide layer during thermal cycling. These large stresses can lead to the degradation of the oxide layer itself, thereby producing additional failure initiation sites. The magnitude of transverse stress also depends on the TBC geometry, and in particular the substrate thickness which also must be taken into account in choosing on optimal oxide film thickness.
The resultsof our study canalsobe compared andcontrasted with thosepresented by Freborg et al. [11] . Theseauthorshavemodeledthe oxidationof the bond coat layer,allowingthe bond coatthickness to continuously decrease with exposure to elevated temperature with increasing oxide layerthickness, while in the presentstudy the bond coat thicknessand the oxidelayerarefixed. However, the thicknessof the oxidelayerrelativeto the roughinterface'samplitudewasrelatively small. Further,the effectof the oxidelayergrowthon the resultingstressfieldshouldbesmalldue to the highrelaxationrateswithin the TBC constituents at the elevatedtemperatureat whichoxide growthwasmodeled.Any significantdifferences in the stressdistributionsbetweenthe two studies shouldthus be attributable to the modelspecimen geometry(cylindricalspecimenvs flat plate), the waveformusedto modelthe rough interface(singlesinewavevs doublesinewave),and the methodof solution(f-evsHOTFGM). The accuracy of the higher-order theorywasdemonstrated in previousinvestigations [16] .In the studyof Freborget al. [11] ,stressdistributionsarepresented for a TBC without an oxidelayer,andfor a TBC with a growingoxidelayer,at the endof 4 and 51 thermalcycles. The thicknessof the oxidelayer after 4 and 51 cycleswasapproximately0.3 and1.0/_m,respectively, whicharesomewhat smallerrelativeto the waveformamplitudethan our thin andthick oxidelayers, respectively.
First, both studiesindicatecomparable magnitudes anddistributionsof the through-thickness stressin the top coat regionat the crestlocation in the absence of the oxide layer. Also, both studiesindicatethat the through-thickness stressaftercooldown at the crestof the oxidelayer/top coat interfacedecreases with increasing oxidelayerthickness, and becomes compressive whenthe oxidelayerbecomes sufficientlylarge. However, the magnitudeof the compressive stressafter 51 thermal cyclesin the study by Freborget al. [11] is substantiallysmallerthan the magnitude of the compressive stressin our study for the thick oxide layer, which is likely attributable to the smalleroxide layerthicknessrelativeto the waveformamplitude. Further, while Freborget al. [11] predict that the stressat the troughof the oxide layer/top coat interfacechanges from compression to tensionafter 4 cycleswith an additional,but relatively smaller,increaseafter 51 cycles, our resultsindicatethat the stressbecomes lesscompressive (but not tensile)with increasing oxidelayerthicknessat this interface.This cannotbe explainedby the smallerrelativeoxidelayer thickness in the Freborget al.
[11]study,andis mostlikely dueto the differences in the waveforms andspecimencurvatureemployed in the two studies.However, stressreversal in the troughregion from compression to tension(smallerthan in the Freborget al.
[11]study) is predictedto occur by our modelin the top coat at a smalldistanceawayfrom the oxidelayer/top coat interfacein the caseof the thick oxidelayer (but not thin). This stressreversal alsoleadsto loweringof the compressive through-thickness stressabovethe trough at the elevationspassingthroughthe crest, while in the study by Freeborget al. [11] ,tensilestresswasobtainedat theseelevations after 51 (but not 4) cycles.
Despitethesequantitativedifferences, which are most likely causedby the differences in the relative oxide layerthickness,the waveforms usedto model rough interfaces, and the specimen geometry, the qualitativetrendspredictedby the two modelsare similar. Our resultsthus also provideindependentsupport to the hypothesisproposedby Freborget al.
[11] regardingthe initiation andsubsequent growthof delaminations during bondcoat oxidationin plasma-sprayed TBCs with rough interfaces.In this hypothesis, the delaminationinitiation occursat the crest of the bondcoat/top coatinterface(or at the off-peaklocation)and its growth betweenadjacent crestsis facilitated by the growthof the oxidelayerwhichchanges the state of through-thickness stressfrom compression overthe trough to tension. The resultsof our analysissuggest that the change of the through-thickness stressoverthe troughregionsdepends on the specimengeometry andperhapsmoreimportantly on the character of the roughinterface.
Finally, recentwork by Brindley et al. [19] indicatesthat tailoring the thermal expansion coefficientof the bond coat in the regionadjacentto the rough interfacecandoublethe TBC's durability. This tailoringwasaccomplished througha finedispersion ofsubmicronaluminaparticles in the bond coatregionadjacent to the interface.Thehigher-order theoryemployed in the present investigation is ideallysuitedto modelingandoptimizingsuchadvanced TBC systems throughthe alreadydescribed subvolume discretization. Futureworkwill address optimal gradingof the rough bondcoat/top coatinterfaceusingthe conceptproposed by Brindleyet al. [19] .
CONCLUSIONS
The pronounced stress relaxation within the TBC constituents due to exposure to elevated temperature during uniform heatup-hold-cooldown thermal cycling changes the state of throughthickness stress at the crest and trough locations of rough bond coat/top coat interfaces in plasmasprayed TBCs. At the crest, the initially compressive through-thickness stress during the heatup portion of the first thermal cycle relaxes to zero at the elevated temperature, thus becoming tensile upon cooldown.
The opposite occurs at the trough. During subsequent cycles, the throughthickness stress at both locations decreases to zero during the heatup phase, and returns to the same state upon cooldown as after the first cycle. This sets up the crest location as the initiation site for delamination.
Local variations in the details of the bond coat/top coat interface roughness tend to have a localized effect on the through-thickness stress. Increasing (decreasing) the trough amplitude of a rough interface relative to the crest amplitude increases (decreases) the magnitude of the through-thickness stress at this location, with substantially smaller changes at the crest location.
These localized stress perturbations may be substantial, depending on the relative change of the trough (crest) amplitude with respect to the crest (trough) amplitude. The introduction of an aluminum oxide layer between the top and bond coats has a much more significant influence on the through-thickness stress at the crest and trough of the bond coat/oxide layer interface, producing substantially greater amplification in the magnitudes of the through-thickness stress after cooldown which increase with increasing oxide layer thickness. The delamination susceptibility at the crest of the bond coat/oxide layer interface, however, is mitigated by a high compressive stress in the oxide layer to either side of the crest, thereby preventing delamination growth into the oxide layer and the top coat. Further, the oxide layer's effect on the through-thickness stress at the crest of the oxide layer/top coat interface is beneficial, lowering the through-thickness stress at this location with increasing layer thickness even to the point of putting this interface in compression (but not the region above it). Unfortunately, the tensile through-thickness stress in the top coat to either side of, and just below, the crest also increase with increasing oxide layer thickness while the magnitude of the compressive through-thickness stress in the top coat region above the trough of the oxide layer/top coat interface decreases, facilitating delamination initiation and growth at lower elevations. These opposing trends suggest that the oxide layer thickness should be optimized. This is further supported by the high magnitudes of the through-thickness and transverse stresses that develop in the oxide layer itself with increasing layer thickness. The oxide layer thickness optimization must therefore take into account the strength of the alumina layer (which depends on the deposition process), including interfacial strength, and subsequent growth. The major features of the residual stress evolution in TBCs with rough top coat/bond coat interfaces with an oxide film generated herein using the higher-order theory for functionally graded materialsare consistent with the resultsof finite-element analyses reported in the literature. In particular,the resultsofour investigation supporta recentlyproposed hypothesisregarding delaminationinitiation andpropagationin plasma-sprayed TBCswith evolvingbondcoatoxidation, while pointingto the importanceofinterracialroughness detailsandspecimen geometryin modelingthis phenomenon.
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The components q}Z'Y) of the heat flux vector in this subceU are derived from the temperature field according to:
where k} f_'y) are the coefficients of heat conductivity of the material in the subcell (/3_/), and no summation is implied by repeated Greek letters in the above and henceforth.
The temperature distribution in the subcell (_) of the (q, r)th generic cell, measured with respect to a reference temperature Tre/, is denoted by T (z_). This temperature field is approximated by a second order expansion in the local coordinates _Z), 2_) as follows:
where T(f_) which is the temperature at the center of the subcell, and T (_) (m, n = 0, 1, or 2 with _(00) ' (._,_) m + n __<2) are unknown coefficients which are determined from conditions that will be outlined subsequently.
Given the five unknown quantities associated with each subcell/_.e.,'" 1(o0)'_(_) ,..., T((_ )) and four subcells within each generic cell, 20NqN_ unknown quantities must be determined for a composite 
Mechanical Analysis
Given the temperature field generated by the applied surface temperatures and/or heat fluxes obtained in the preceding section, we proceed to determine the resulting displacement and stress fields. This is carried out for arbitrary mechanical loading, consistent with global equilibrium requirements, applied to the surfaces of the composite. The stress field in the subcell (_/) of the (q, r)th generic cell generated by the given temperature field must satisfy the equilibrium equations
The components of the stress tensor, assuming that the material occupying the subcell (_) of the (q, r)th generic cell is isotropic, are related to the strain components through the familiar Hooke's lave: The displacement field in the subcell (f_) of the (q, r)th generic cell is approximated by a second-order expansion in the local coordinates Z (z) and Z__) 2 , as follows:
= "2(00) _-x2 _2(10) _ _3 "2(01) + _t_x2 --- 
and the mechanical force vector f contains information on the boundary conditions and the thermal loading effects generated by the applied temperature. In addition, the inelastic force vector g appearing on the right hand side of eqn (A10) contains the inelastic effects given in terms of the integrals of the inelastic strain distributions that are represented by the coefficients R (#'y) defined below where
= ¼ /(1 + 2 )(1 + and the Legandre polynomials P.(¢_')) are functions of the non-dimensionalized variables _')'s, defined in the interval -1 < _) < +1, which are given in terms of the local subcell coordinates as follows: _#) = f:_#)/(h (q)/2), and ¢_)= @._)/(l(r)/2). These integrals depend implicitly on the elements of the displacement coefficient vector U, requiring an incremental solution of eqn (A10) at each point along the loading path. 
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